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	Name of organisation/service: Keeping Children Safe Online -  29th October 2022
	Author: 
	Clear purpose and focus: Capture the views and voices of young people,           parents, families, community & professionals to;
- Share views & voices
- Understand issues and raise awareness of keeping children safe online.
- Network, share good practice and resources. 
	Engagement activity: Feedback from Listening Hub, Education Hub project, parents, professionals & young people identified theme of strengthening online safety as people are relying more on technology even more during the pandemic. 
Keeping Children Safe Online Workshop allowed further input and identified actions. 

	Analysis: After Hybrid event analysed verbal/written feedback. Collated & analysed into report & presentation. shared with young people/parents/Lunch Bowl Event, Safeguarding Effectiveness Group (SEG),  0 - 25 Board & Listening Hub Squad and idenified next steps
	Informing change: - Raised awareness amongst parents and professionals and highlighted commitment to young people. 
- Networking with "Social Switch".
 Peer on peer learning in schools with parents.
-  Video of Project & safety guidelines produced with young people produced, to be shared January 2022.
	Follow up: - The Listening Hub remains a priority. 
- Online resources produced and circulated on SSCP website 
- Review tools and resorces available to children, young people, Parents and professionals
	Views and voices: - "Being aware of safety across all platforms as the pace of change is fast,  it's not just websites it's apps and social media etc".
- "Adults and older people are also vulnerable to online abuse”
- “Provide people with knowledge and tools on how to keep safe online; don't just tell us what the risks are, there's also the positive side”
“Young people often know so much more than adults. Any training and information should have young people involved”



